A all floating structures operating within a limited area require, stationkeeping to maintain the motions of the floating structure within permissible limits. In this study, methods for selecting and optimizing the mooring system Caisson for floating wind turbines in shallow water are investigated. The design of the mooring system is checked against the governing rules and standards. Adequately verifying the design of floating structures requires both numerical simulations and model testing, the combination of which is referred to as the hybrid method of design verification. The challenge in directly scaling moorings for model tests is the depth and spatial limitations of wave basins. It is therefore important to design and build equivalent mooring systems to ensure accurate static properties (global restoring forces and global stiffness).
Introduction
With the increasing demand for energy and the limited oil and gas deposits, focus is being directed toward renewable energy sources. Wind energy, as one of these renewable energy sources, has been utilized for agricultural purposes for centuries, and also became important for power production in the second half of the 20th century. With the goal of taking advantage of the enormous wind power potential offshore, several participants in the international energy business have installed and commercialized interconnected bottom-fixed wind turbine structures in areas of shallow water. However, the water depth strongly limits the extent of such applications, because the support structures of offshore wind turbines become highly dynamic, having to cope with combined wind and hydrodynamic loading in addition to the complex dynamic behavior of the wind turbine itself. Wind turbines installed on floating substructures are therefore proposed in order to utilize the potential for harvesting wind energy in areas where bottom-fixed structures are not feasible. The development and possible commercializing of floating offshore wind turbines are presently being investigated by several developers, technology providers, and research institutes worldwide. The spar concept is one design that has been proposed as a substructure for floating offshore wind turbines.
The constant demand for offshore resources has moved the industry into an era of increasing applications of deep water technology and concepts for better engineering productivity. The sustained drive to improve the harvests from offshore oil exploration, production, and transportation has led to the existence of various structures, designed to meet the specific needs of the industry under specific circumstances. In ocean depths widely defined as deep water (500m up to 3000m), floating structures find the most use in offshore operations because the construction and performance of fixed structures for such depths would be enormously expensive, and carry very high engineering risks. Floating offshore vessels, require stability to be operational, especial-ly under extreme environmental conditions. Mooring systems are therefore required to provide such stability against vessel dynamics, while ensuring allowable excursions. With so much depending on the mooring systems of these floating structures, it is essential to understand, with a high degree of accuracy, the performance of each of the system components and the global response of the mooring system. The performance of any mooring system is typically a function of the type and size of the vessel in use, the operational water depth, environmental forces acting upon it, seabed (soil) conditions, and the competence of the mooring lines and anchors / clump weights.
These different factors must be closely complimentary for a mooring system to harness its full potential against environmental loads, which are predominant offshore. At a prototype scale, designing a mooring system for floating structures requires a careful consideration of all of these factors, keeping in mind the implications of the failure of the system. Understanding the behavior of the structure under operational loads is essential for a competent design. Considerations in the design must include the maximum permissible excursions of the vessel, proper choices for the mooring lines, anchors, and clump weights (if used ); design life; cost; and failure modes such as the snapping of the mooring lines and fatigue damage. Of equal (if not greater) importance is the verification of the global analysis performed in the design of floating structures and their moorings. Conscious of the fact that such structures will be exposed to great environmental forces offshore, measures must be taken to ensure that their designs are appreciably reliable. One method of verifying the analysis performed in the prototype design process is model testing. A model of the designed floater is built and subjected to the same environmental loads in a wave basin as those used in the prototype design. During testing, the responses of the floater to the various forces caused by winds, waves, and currents are measured and compared to those obtained in the design of the prototype floater. As long as the testing procedure is conceptually and practically correct, the results obtained independently represent the performance to be expected of the prototype floater under the given loading conditions, if it is installed in the field.
Therefore, the role of model testing in the verification of designs for floating structures is truly unique. Conducting model tests requires wave basins, which are typically limited in their depth and spatial dimensions. Although the model floater is typically much smaller than the prototype system, depending on the model scale chosen, a basin's dimensions may not be sufficiently large to accommodate the directly scaled mooring system. Consequently, the size of the floater and the accompanying mooring system are reduced to allow them to adequately fit into the test facility. The test engineer has the primary task of replicating the static behavior of the prototype system on the model to be tested in the wave basin. Essentially, the effects of the mooring system in the wave basin on the model floater must be equal to those that the prototype mooring system has on the full-depth floater. This introduces the need for equivalent mooring systems to represent the moorings of a full depth system. In many publications, the terms "equivalent mooring systems" and "truncated mooring systems" are used interchangeably. However, doing so defiles their individual definitions. In a later section of this report, a proper distinction between the two is drawn for clarity.
Components of Mooring System
The factors that determine the types of mooring lines and components to use in a prototype system include durability, compatibility with the global system, cost, and functionality under the environmental conditions in which they will be operating. The mooring lines considered for discussion include steel cable (or wire rope), chain, synthetic fiber (nylon and polyester) rope, and springs. Typically, these are the mooring line types deployed in the model testing of deepwater floating structures. Other mooring components include different types of anchors and connectors. Steel cables or wire ropes could be made out of carbon steel or stainless steel. They find extensive application in deepwater operations because of their high strength-to-size ratios. Chains are also used in statically equivalent mooring systems, and their unique characteristic is providing catenary effects in the mooring lines. Synthetic fiber ropes are highly applicable in offshore mooring systems. These ropes essentially find greater applicability in deepwater over chains and wire ropes because they are much lighter in weight, and possess very good strengthto-submerged weight ratios. Fairleads are important components of mooring systems, and are provided to guide mooring lines around the floating structure. In some cases, the floater's hull could be built in such a way that the fairleads are holes within the hull, while in other cases they could be separate pieces of hardware attached to the vessel's hull. This research focuses on spread mooring systems only, which can be classified as shown in fig. 2 .6. 
Design Related Limitation
In a study by Kim (2004) at the OTRC, the FPSO responses in hurricane seas predicted by a vesselmooring-riser coupled dynamic analysis program were compared to wave tank measurements. A tanker-based turret-moored FPSO moored by 12 chain-polyester-chain taut lines in 6,000 ft of water was studied. A series of model tests (with a 1:60 scale) were conducted in the OTRC's wave basin at Texas A&M University with a statically-equivalent mooring system to assess its performance under hurricane conditions. The conclusions reached in this study include the facts that the differences between the measured and predicted results could can be attributed to the uncertainties related to viscous effects, wind force generation, the current profile and its unsteadiness, the mooring line truncation, and the use of springs, buoys, and clump weights in the equivalent mooring lines. It is believed that the numerical modeling of the equivalent mooring system would have been more feasible if the equivalent system was less complex (i.e., without clump weights, buoys, etc.); such a relatively simpler setup could easily embrace the use of a fit-for-purpose software for the direct numerical modeling of a statically equivalent mooring system, thereby reducing the uncertainties related to mooring line truncation.
A review of the model testing procedures for the global analysis verification of floating production systems in ultra deepwaters is given in the work of Stansbeg, Karlsen, Ward, Wichers, and Irani (2004). Their work suggests guidelines to for this verification process, with the philosophy that a numerical model of the equivalent set-up is validated against the tests, and the resulting calibration information is then applied in full-depth verification simulations. The principles for designing equivalent systems are also discussed. The concerns expressed in their work include the challenges in model testing, the greatest of which is the spatial limitations of wave tanks. They recommend a hybrid method in which numerical models are used in the design of statically equivalent mooring systems and discuss a procedure based on guidelines worked out for DeepStar as a part of a more general guideline study on the global analysis of deepwater floating production systems (2004) . In an earlier study by Stansberg, Ormberg, and Oritsland (2002) on the challenges in deep water experiments, the use of a hybrid method to obviate some of the uncertainties in the design of statically equivalent mooring systems is explicitly presented. It is no surprise that the background information in this work is similar to that of Stansberg and others (2004) . Fylling and Stansberg (2005) used a nonlinear optimization code to reduce the manual iteration work in designing statically equivalent mooring systems. They explain explicitly that the hydrodynamic loads on a floating structure are not directly influenced by the mooring systems, and therefore tests with smaller water depths can be used to obtain the hydrodynamic characteristics of the floating structure. Ormberg, Stansberg, and Yttervik (1999) worked on an integrated vessel motion and mooring analysis in hybrid model testing. Smith 
Formulation of Static Analysis
Given that a spread mooring system comprises several individual catenary mooring lines, the procedure used in the analysis of a single line forms the basis for resolving the static parameters of a spread mooring system. The fundamental principles of system equilibrium apply, and can be expressed in the following equations: could be considered, the floater is assumed (at the moment) not to rotate. Hence, the moment equilibrium is not considered. The primary target is to ensure that the static global horizontal forces and stiffness on the floating vessel in the equivalent system are close enough to those of the prototype system. For a single segment mooring under equilibrium conditions such as those shown in fig. 3 .2, the equilibrium equations for a static analysis can be derived as shown in eqn. (4.4). The configuration in fig. 4 .2 and the subsequently derived equations are specifically for the case where point "a" (the left end of the line) corresponds to the catenary touchdown point or to a point where there is a vertical uplift component to the tension. It is assumed that the water is calm, that is, it does not exert a force on the cable (other than buoyancy). The submerged unit weight of the cable is w (weight per unit length).
Considering an isolated elemental length, ds of the line in fig. 3 .2, the free body diagram can be drawn as shown in fig 3. 3. The tension, T, at the left end of the section is replaced by its vertical and horizontal components, V and H, respectively, and the submerged weight per unit length is w. If we assume that is small, then
Since
We can consider the third term on the left hand side to be very small relative to the other terms; hence we neglect it to obtain: (4.5) from which: If we substitute we obtain:
Integrating both sides, we have:
At s=0, and therefore Therefore eqn. (4.9) can be written as: (4.10) which can also be written as:
The magnitude of the tension in the mooring line at point "a" can be expressed as:
Therefore, along the mooring line, the tension as a function of the arc length can be expressed in terms of eqn. Thus, we can write the horizontal component of the tension at point P as:
It is assumed that the elasticity of the mooring line can be modeled by Hooke's law as:
( 4.17) where is the un-stretched length of the line (under no tension), E is the Young's modulus of the mooring line, and is the effective crosssectional area of the mooring line. The ratio of the change in length to the original length can also be expressed as: The change along the x coordinate with respect to the Lagrangian coordinate, s,can be expressed as: Other equations such as those for s(x) and z(x) may also be used in determining the static equilibrium, but this will depend on the numerical strategy adopted for the iteration process. To obtain static solutions using the equations, information must be provided: The primary condition that must be satisfied (as applied in this research) to obtain correct static equilibrium solutions is that the computed vertical coordinate of the top attachment point of the line, z(s), must be close enough (or equal) to the speci-fied fairlead elevation relative to the anchor point. It may be possible to control the numerical iteration using some other known constant parameter, but the condition stated above is the only one used in this work at this point.
Conclusions
The use of a hybrid method of design verification to verify the designs of deepwater floating structures is greatly embraced by the industry. As exposed in the discussed literature in the second step of this work, the processes of creating the model and designing a statically equivalent mooring system require efficient numerical tools. This research has provided a tool that is specifically tailored to perform one of the tasks required in the hybrid method.
